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Take labelling  
to the next level
PT-P300BT / PT-P710BT

PT-P300BT PT-P710BT

With a great range of different tapes and ribbons to choose from, your labelling options are pretty much limitless.  
Create stylish ribbons and laminated decorative, durable labels that will add extra flair to your home or office.  
Whatever your labelling needs, there’s a P-touch tape that’s right for you.

TZe Tape Range
With thermal transfer ink sandwiched between two protective layers of PET (polyester film), Brother P-touch  
laminated TZe tapes are engineered using an innovative laminated tape technology that combines six layers  
of materials for exceptional durability and performance. With over 60 colour and size variations, the range  
includes standard laminated tapes, decorative tapes and special function tapes.

For anything, anytime, anywhere Expand your creativity with a great range of tapes

Strong Adhesion

Abrasion Resistant

Chemical Resistant

Easy Peel

Fade Resistant

Laminated

Temperature Resistant

Water Resistant

Laminated decorative patterned tapes 
Easily add special touches to crafts, gifts 
and so much more with personalized,  
durable and unique decorative tapes. 

Cable wire (flexible id) tape 
Designed to laminate and stick to itself, 
this tape is ideal for wire wrapping,  
flagging and labelling cables, PVC  
piping and other cylindrical surfaces.

Extra strength adhesive tape 
Ideal for labelling even the toughest  
surfaces such as uneven or rough textures, 
slippery painted metals or plastics and 
items exposed to harsh environments.

Fabric iron-on tape 
Label virtually any cotton item like work-
wear, school uniforms and kids’ clothing 
with this iron-on tape that produces white 
cloth labels with navy blue lettering.

Non-laminated decorative satin ribbons 
Enhance giftwrapping, party favours, cards, 
invitations, crafts and handmade treasures 
with our wide selection of non-laminated, 
non-adhesive satin ribbons.

Tamper evident tape 
Perfect for property security applications, 
this tape has a special telltale adhesive that 
leaves behind a checkerboard pattern if a 
label has been tampered with or removed. 

Laminated Standard Adhesive1 - 8 m long 3.5 mm 6 mm 9 mm 12 mm 18 mm 24 mm 36 mm

TZe111 TZe121 TZe131 TZe141 TZe151 TZe161

TZe132

TZe133

TZe135

TZEN201 TZe211 TZe221 TZe231 TZe241 TZe251 TZe261

TZe222 TZe232 TZe242 TZe252

TZe223 TZe233 TZe243 TZe253 TZe263

TZe334 TZe344 TZe354

TZe315 TZe325 TZe335 TZe345 TZe355

TZe431 TZe451

TZe435

TZe531 TZe561

TZe545

TZe631 TZe641 TZe651 TZe661

TZe731

TZeB41 TZeB51

Black on White

Black on Clear

Black on Red

White on Red

Black on Yellow

Black on Green

Black on Blue

Black on Fl. Orange (5 m long)

White on Black

White on Clear

White on Blue

Red on White

Red on Clear

Blue on White

Blue on Clear

Gold on Black

Laminated Decorative Patterned Tapes2 - 4 m long Item No. Colour

12 mm

TZeMPGG31 Black on Gold Geometric

TZeMPPH31 Black on White with Pink Hearts

TZeMPRG31 Black on Red Gingham

TZeMPSL31 Black on Silver Lace

TZeMQ531 Black on Pastel Blue

TZeMQE31 Black on Pastel Pink

TZeMQF31 Black on Pastel Purple

TZeMQG35 White on Lime Green

TZeMQP35 White on Berry Pink

Maria ♥ John

It’s a girl
Kelly’s notes

Mom’s spaghetti sauce (5 m long) 

Virginia’s fruit cake (5 m long) 

Table 10

Raspberry Jam

Happy Valentine’s Day
H Thank You H 

Non-laminated Decorative Satin Ribbons2 - 4 m long Item No. Colour

12 mm

TZeR231 Black on White 

TZeRN34 Gold on Navy Blue

TZeR234 Gold on White

TZeRE34 Gold on Pink

TZeRW34 Gold on Red

Sarah ♥ Scott

Happy Father’s Day

Emma’s Sweet 16

Congrats Eva H 

Thank You!

brother.ca



Label printing your way! 
Discover Brother’s P-touch CUBE and P-touch CUBE Plus labellers for the latest in  
modern labelling solutions. With a stylish and sleek design, these compact, lightweight 
and portable labellers suit any decor and are a welcome addition in any environment.  
Whether you’re organizing an office, running your household, tagging your kids’ stuff 
or crafting, this line of do-it-all labellers meets the multifaceted labelling needs of your 
lifestyle.

Teamed up with Brother’s free P-touch Design&Print* and iPrint&Label* apps, it’s  
never been easier or more fun to create labels just the way you want them. Featuring 
Bluetooth® Wireless Technology, these versatile tools work with your computer** or  
Apple or Android™ mobile devices so you can use them however you like. 

Check out everything P-touch CUBE can do for you and open up a world of label  
design possibilities, today!

Discover the power of both models Explore Brother’s free design apps and software

PT-P300BT PT-P710BT

Printing/Media

Tape Line TZe Laminated tapes & decorative ribbons

Label Widths 3.5, 6, 9, 12 mm 3.5, 6, 9, 12, 18, 24 mm

Maximum Print Speed 20 mm/sec.

Maximum Print Resolution 180 dpi

Maximum Print Height 9 mm 18 mm

Maximum Print Length 500 mm 500 mm

Maximum Lines per Label Up to 2 Up to 7

Tape Cutter Manual Automatic

Font Styles Google/Apple fonts

Supports Barcode Printing - Yes

Connectivity

USB - USB Version 2.0 (full speed)                

Bluetooth SPP (Serial Port Profile) | Apple MFi certified SPP (Serial Port Profile) | Apple MFi certified

Mobile Device and PC Printing

Supports Mobile Device Printing Yes Yes  
(P-touch Design&Print or Brother iPrint&Label)            

Mobile Device Compatibility Apple iPhone (iOS version 9 or above) and Android™ Smartphone  
(Android version 4.1 or above)

Operating System Capability - Windows 7, Windows 8/8.1,  
Windows 10 macOS v.10.11, 10.12, 10.13         

Power

Battery 6 x AAA (not included) Built-in li-ion rechargeable battery

Charging Brother AD-24ESA optional AC adapter  
(sold separately)

Via USB cable from computer (included)  
or USB power adapter (sold separately)

Dimensions and Weight

Dimensions 115 mm (w) x 61 mm (d) x 115 mm (h) 128 mm (w) x 67 mm (d) x 128 mm (h)

Weight 0.38 kg 0.67 kg

Box Contents

Content P-touch CUBE labelling machine (PT-P300BT)  
12 mm black on white laminated TZe tape (4 m) 

Documentation

P-touch CUBE Plus labelling machine (PT-P710BT)  
24 mm black on white laminated TZe tape (4 m) 

Li-ion battery (integrated into the printer) 
Micro USB cable for data transfer and  

recharging battery 
Documentation

P-touch Design&Print app*
The perfect app for adding personalized touches to your projects, Brother P-touch 
Design&Print makes creating labels easy and fun. This FREE download for iOS and  
Android™ lets you create unique, artistic labels on your P-touch CUBE by selecting 
from existing templates or creating new designs from blank templates. Put it to 
work on all sorts of labelling from crafting to food storage to organizing your  
home office or your business. 

iPrint&Label app**
With lots of template-based label options, the free Brother iPrint&Label app is 
ideal for all your barcoding, manufacturing, retail and business labelling needs. 
Simply download the app to easily, quickly and wirelessly print all kinds of labels 
like name badges, labels from contact lists, photos from your libraries and so 
much more, all from your iOS and Android™ mobile devices.
 

P-touch Editor Software 
The Brother P-touch CUBE Plus PT-P710BT uses Brother’s versatile label design 
software that features designing, editing and drawing tools, auto formatting,  
clip art and symbols, barcode symbologies and more. Available for all P-touch 
PC-connectable labellers, get this free download from our website to turn  
practically any computer into a professional label creation station.

Free Brother  
Software Options

P-touch 
Design&Print†

Brother 
iPrint&Label††

P-touch 
Editor Software

Number of Fonts Uses most Google and Apple font 
libraries + 33 built in fonts

Uses most Google and Apple font 
libraries + 7 built-in fonts

Uses all TrueType fonts

Built-in Symbols 450+ 493 1900+

Built-in Frames 60+ 51 140+

Vertical Printing Yes Yes Yes

Pre-designed Templates 30+ 52 220+

Ability to Create Custom Labels Yes Yes Yes

# of Saved (Stored) Labels Up to 100 labels No limitation No limitation

Ability to use Smartphone Voice 
to Text

Yes Yes -

Ability to Detect Colour/Size of 
Tape in the Machine††

Yes Yes Yes

Supports Barcode Printing Yes (QR code) Yes Yes

Use them with your handheld devices or computer for easy, fast and convenient label printing  
just the way you want it.


